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copy isn't ko hard to get,
for with the balmy weather come balmy
thoughts and candy passings are appear-
ing faster than ever. Last week, the

found out that five couples were
that way about one another, and Monday

the Kappas and the Phi Gams, and
the Alpha Chi O's and the Chi Phi's ex-

changed candy and cigars. If Eddie Can-

tor's little doctrine about the peel
starting the ball of prosperity rolling is

true, think of what the boom in the con
and tobacco business will mean. Thousands of men will

be put back to work, factories will reopen, and sorority sisters
will buy new spring bonnets in anticipation of the time that
they too, will pass the candy. In fact, we think President Roo-

sevelt owes Nebraska n big vote of for taking so much

worn from his shoulders. '

SEEN ON THE CAMPUS: Alice
Beekman laughing, we repeat,
laughing over the Awgwan's jokes
. . . people congratulating Dick
Schmidt on his new status In the
Dally Nebraskan staff . . . Don

Shurtlcff begging students to sign
Student Union petitions . . . Louie
Cass and Pat VVeaverling groaning
over English together . . . Bill
Marsh worrying about the Triad
chaperons . . . Owen Johnson and
Muriel Hook looking ultra ultra
sophisticated and bored in Uni . . .

green clad gals slithering in from
gym and trying to look as though
they didn't mind their attire . . .

Arlene Orcutt sitting pensively in
front of Grant Memorial In some-
body's car . . . Jim Marvin and
Bob Funk a little game of
tennis along with the 11 to 12:30
girls' gym class . . . Jimmy's big
brother Burt, mumbling about
status quo and progressive Repub-
licans . . . Marjorie Bannister pre-

siding over Miss Miller's desk right
graciously . . . Alta Perkins (of the
famous Perkins family) rushin'
home to get a letter from Andy
Blondell . . . Betty Romans gloat-
ing over a new Kappa ring. . .and
Duke Nolte standing with a book
on his head.

NEW OFFICERS of Delta Up-ailo- n

are president, Hank Kosman;
vice president, Dwight Perkins;
steward, Jay Jorgenson; business
managers, Gilbert Autrey and Ar-

thur Plith; recording secretary,
Bob Martz; corresponding

Ralph Sarsan; and social
chairman. Quggenmoss.
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YESTERDAY the Alpha Phi
mothers club met for luncheon and
a business meeting at the chapter
house. Spring flowers centered the
tables which were set for twenty-fou- r.

Hostesses for the affair were
Mrs. M. T. McShane, Mrs. Nelson,
Mrs. Nettie Mason and Mrs.
Reeder of Columbus.

ALPHA PHI seniors will be hon-

ored today at an alumnae lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. Heath
Griffiths. Forty-eig- ht are expected
and garden flowers will be used to
decorate the tables. Mrs. S. E.
Haupp is in charge of arrange-
ments and assisting her are Mrs.
William Dalton, Mrs. Beers, Miss
Ruth Raber, Miss Irene Miller,

WHAT'S DOING
Wednesday.

Kappa Delta alumnae, buf-

fet dinner, with Mrs. Rudolph
Vogler.

Faculty Women's club, El-

len Smith hall, 2:30.
Alpha Phi alumnae with

Mrs. Heath Griffiths.
Thursday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, auxili-
ary, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs. John Curtiss.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon moth-
ers club with Mrs. John Mor-

rison.
Friday.

ALPHA XI DELTA
HOUSE PARTY at the chap-
ter house from 9 to 11:30.

Delta Gamma mothers club,
1 o'clock luncheon, chapter
house.

Phi Omega PI mothers
club, chapter house, tea, 2:30.

Kappa Phi alumnae party
for the seniors at the home of
Miss Lucivy Hill at 8 p. m.

PERSHING RIFLES DIN-
NER DANCE, at the Lincoln,
7 o'clock.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
BLUE PARTY at the Shrine
Club.

Saturday.
Alpha Omicron Pi alumnae,

picnic for the seniors at the
Wishart farm, 4 o'clock.

Chi Delta Phi, 6 30 dinner
at the Cornhusker.

Delta Tau Delta, 6:30 din-
ner at the Cornhusker.

PHI MU HOUSE PARTY,
Initiates for the actives at the
chapter house.

DELTA UPSILON LAWN
PARTY, at the chapter house.

TRIAD at the Shrine.
PHI KAPPA PSI HOUSE

PARTY at the chapter house
from 7 to 11:30.

DELTA 2ETA DINNER
DANCE at the chapter house
from 7 to 11:30.

Tassfl's Tea at the Kappl
Kappa Gamma house.

Sunday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

mother's day dinner at the
chapter house.

Trl Delta mother's day din-
ner at the chapter house.

Chi Omega mother's day
tea at the chapter house.

Delta Uptilon mother's day
dinner at the chapter house.

Pi Phi parents' day dinner
at chapter house.

Sigma Nu mother's day
dinner, chapter house.
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Miss Marie McKee, Miss Margarat
Winkler, Miss Dorothy Holcomb
and Mrs. Heath Griffiths.

TODAY the seniors In the active
chapter of Kappa Delta will be en-

tertained by the alumnae at a
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Ru-

dolph Vogeler. Thirty are expected
to attend and Mrs. Vogeler will be
assisted as hostess by Mrs. John
Beachley, Miss Evelyn Ayres and
Miss Evelyn Wiltamuth.

TEN members attended the Sig-
ma Kappa mothers club meeting
yesterday at the home of Mrs. S.
E. Steeves. After luncheon a busi-
ness meeting was held and the as-

sisting hostesses were Mrs. Jacob
Henderson and Mrs. Frank Schra-de- r.

THE FLOWERS that bloom in
the spring tra la, and all that sort
of thing. Just to prove that our
lead is really true, we bring to
your notice that even law college
is getting romantic with the recent
announcement of the engagement
of Phyllis Campbell to Carroll We-ber- g,

junior law student, and jus-
tice of P. A. D. Miss Campbell is a
former student of Nebraska, and is
now connected with the state high-
way department.

RECENTLY elected officers of
Zeta Beta Tau are Lloyd Friedman,
president; Phil Laser, vice presi-
dent; Lawrence Green, treasurer;
Robert Stiefler, secretary; and
Harold Somer, historian.

ELECTED to head Chi Omega
for the coming year are Jean
Walker, president; Mary Esther
Widener, vice president; Ann Saf-ric- k,

secretary; and Marguerite
Tramp, treasurer.

WITH THE social events of the
year drawing to a close, Sigma Phi
Epsilon will hold its annual Blue
party at the Shrine club, Friday
evening, May 10. According to
tradition the color scheme will be
blue, with blue attire predominat-
ing. In fact everything will be
blue, including the music, except
the spirit of the affair. Clair Wat-
son, who is in charge of the ar-
rangements states that there are
350 bids being issued. The chap-
erons are: Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Sturdevant, Mr. and Mrs. Aaschus,
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Schmidt. Capt.
and Mrs. W. T. Scott and Mrs.
Nellie Murchie.

STUDENT COUNCIL
TO FIX CALENDAR

FOR '35-'3- 6 TODAY
(Continued from Page l.

year embraces finding the dates for
university parties and determining
the nights that shall be closed. The
council will also make arrange-
ments for the election of officers
when the incoming council has
been selected.

A meeting has been scheduled
for May 15. at which time next
year's officers will be elected from
the new council members. Four
offices will be filled including
president, vice president, secretary,
and treasurer. The officers for the
past year have been Jack Fischer,
president, Calista Cooper, vice
president, Margaret Medlar, secre-
tary, and Frank Crabill, treasurer.

Six members of the faculty at
Hamline University St. Paul,
Minn.) have spent an aggregate
total of 174 years as professors at
that institution.

The Hobart College (Geneva. N.
Y.) debate club was recently en-

tertained at luncheon at the white
house, with Mrs. Roosevelt as the
hostess.
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COLLEGE PROM
Don't miss tha "prom" naxt Fri-

day. Mar thrills at collaga. Mora

baautiiul songs. Mora dancing

music Callogg's Collaga Prom

visits a diifarant famous campus
Tory waek and brings you tha

axcitamant and marrimant oi a
party.
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night And don't lorgat avary
day. Toap going with PEPI"
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j WIX Mwtwf -- H.B.C

Movie Directory

STUART

"COLD
1935."

DIGGERS OF

LINCOLN

"HER WEDDING NIGHT"
with Gary Cooper and Anna
Sten.

ORPHEU- M-

"CURIOUS BRIDE" and
10 RAISE."

COLONIAL

"THE FLORENTINE

LIBERTY

'THE GILDED LILY."

SUN

"THE THIN MAN" anil
"THE FIRST WORLD
WAR."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.

VARSITY (250 Any Time)

Closed for Installation
new cooling system.

of

KIVA (Mat. 10ci Nlte 15c)

Paul Muni In "SCXRFACE"

ALLEN TO ADDRESS
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

lT'ater Purification Topic
Of Speech at May 9

Meeting.
James Allen, engineer in charge

of the Ashland branch of the Lin-

coln water works, will discuss
"Water Purification" before stu-

dent members of the Chemical En-

gineering society at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening. May 9 in the
chemistry hall lecture room.

Mr. Allen, chemistry engineering
graduate in '33, will talk on the
methods of treating water to re-

move iron and manganese.

NO FACTION SPLIT
RUMORED BEFORE

SPRING ELECTION
(Continued from Page 1.)

to eclipse those of the past several
years, barring bad weather. Lead-
ers seemed generally in agreement,
too, that both parties would place
the strongest slates in several
years in the field to oppose one
other, and that regardless of who
wins, the race will be close.

"With women encroaching on the
publication posts formerly held al-

most exclusively by men, and with
interfratemity council offices dele-

gated to seniors, publication board
and student council positions have
taken on increased importance this
year," one faction leader declared.
"I expect a hotly-conteste- d election
which the barb vote may decide.

better.
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Badmington, Deck Tennis,

Baseball, Archery on

Women's Program.

TOURNEYS BEGIN MAY 13

Spring Intramurals for women
are well under way, but all prac-

tices must be completed by May 10,
so that elimination tournaments
may begin the week of May 13, ac-

cording to a statement made Tues-
day, by Miss Shelby, W. A. A.
sponsor.

Rules and instruction are being
given daily at 5 in Grant Memo-

rial hall this week, in badmington,
baseball, archery and deck tennis.

Swim Meet May 13.

Participants in swimming must
get in three practices by May 10,
or they will be disqualified for the
tournament. The first meet will be-

gin the week of May 13, and the
second the week of May 20. Delta
Delta Delta representatives who
are practicing are: Lois Hardy,
Theona Leonard, Mary Ruth Sim-so- n,

Erma Bauer, Slddy Smith,
Louise McMurran, Clarke Ober-lie- s,

Margaret Tebbot, and Vera
Mae Petersen.

Kappa Alpha Theta swimmers
are: Margaret Gillispie, Flora Mae
Rimmerman, Maurine Carouther,
Elizabeth Glover, Jane Locke, Eli-

nor Farrell, Vera Wckesser and
Doris Foreman. Delegates from
Kappa Kappa Gamma are: Hellene
Wood, Betty Romans, Mary Fran-
ces Hughes. Jane Walcott. Jeari
Rowe, Mary Heaton, Jean Beach-le- y

and Jane Foster.
Chi Omega's representatives are

Ruth Rider, Gayle Lea, Ellen Hal-mo- s,

Muriel Weier, Alice Mae
Livingston. Mildred Peppmillcr,
Virginia MoNaneman, Ruth Hagg-ma- n

and Margaret Bilby.
Delta Gamma's participants are:

Mary Gavin, Margery Milburn,
Mary K. Johnson, Joan Ridner,
Milicent StaUy. Rosemand Wigton,
Betty Christenson, eJan Brownlee,
Doris Burnett and Louise Magee.
Alpha Phi'3 swimmers are: Jean
Mudgett, Dorothy Lee Hertzler,
Ellen Deley, Helen McMonies,
Brownie Berquist, Helen Luttgen,
and Rose Kaufman.

Edwina McConchie, Beth Taylor,
Maxine Paekwood. Helen Maahek,
June Butler. Dorothy Kline, Mary
Priseilla Stewart. Janet Day, Anne

ri GASOLENE
U. s. Motors Regular

UViC 16.9c
HOLM'SI4th at W

The cigarette industry could
never ha ve been what it is

except for these modem ciga-

rette machines . . .

They make good cigarettes and
smokers know each individual
cigarette receives the most care-

ful inspection.
Yon J hardly believe such

attention to detail possible un-

less you could see it with your
own eyes.

When the Chesterfield tobacco
comes to the cigarette making
machines it has been blended
and cross-blende- d.

Then it is cut into long even
shreds just the right size to smoke
right and burn right.

Every Chesterfield Cigarette
has to be perfectly made to get
by our inspectors. ,

Until you open the package
yourself the cigarettes are scarcely
touched by human hands.

Mild ripe tobaccos, skilled
workers and the most modern
up-to-d- ate machinery all help
to make Chesterfield the
cigarette that's milder, the
cigarette that tastes

E
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Jacobs, Dorothy Pease and Alice
Soukup, are representing Phi Mu.

Gamma Phi Beta delegates are:
Hazel Bradstreet, Helen MacFar-lan- d,

Berneice Prouse, Margaret
Russell, Katherlne Simpson and
Jean Mehlbof.

Archery Requires Practice.
Archery is the only intramural

sport except swimming which re-

quires practices previous to the
tournament, altho all teams should
take advantage of the instruction
being given this week. Beginners
In archery must complete two prac-
tices, and those who have played
in a tournament or have taken a
course, must have one practice by
May 10.

Competitous in the archery
tournament will be: Theta, Delta
Gamma, Huskerettes, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Phi Mu, and
Sigma Delta Tau.

Participants in badmington will
play two out of three games for a
win; each team will be composed
of two individuals. The groups
which have entered their allotted
one team are: Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Phi. Chi Omega, Delta Gam-
ma, Gamma Phi Beta, Huskerettes,
Kappa Alpha Theta, KBB, Kappa
Delta, Kappa Phi, Phi Mu, PI Beta
Phi, Raymond hall, and Wilson
Howard hall.

Teams in baseball will be com-

posed of not more than ten or less
than six. Groups which have en-

tered are: Alpha Chi Omega, Al- -
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Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Gamma
Phi Beta, Huskerettes, jvappa Al-

pha Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Phi, KBB, Pi Beta Phi, and Phi
Mu.'

a Knni aovrntv-thre- e teams have
been entered in deck tennis, as any
number or teams xrom eacn giuuy
are allowed to play. This sport is
not under W. A. A. supervision, but
the same practice ana tournament
rules are applicable.

Hiifeker Golfers Defeat
Washburn Team Monday

Nebraska's go 1 f i n g adept
opened their second week of play
Monday afternoon on the Lincoln
Country club course by shooting
the works in a return match with
Washburn college, defeating the
lnoHlncr rlnh welldera 13 2 to
4 1-- 2. Ralph "Whitey" Reed was
low witn rounas oi ix aim io.
Huskers will engage Kansas State
Wednesday at Lincoln . and Iowa
State Saturday at Ames. Sum-

maries:
Foursomes: Jack Stelner and

Harry Wilson (W) beat Emmett
Morava and Eugene Zusmann (N)
3-- 0; Jerry Hunt and Ralph Reed
(N) beat Dick Delaney and Rollo
Cunningham (W), 0.

Twosomes: Zuspann (N) beat
Wilson (W) 2-- 1; Reed (N) beat
Steiner (W) 6-- 0 Morava (N) beat
Cunningham (W) 2 1-- 2 to 1-- 2;

Hunt (N) beat Delaney (W) 3-- 0.
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LIGGETT & MYRS CO.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 193S.

FUNK WINS CENTRAL

ESSAY

Bizad Receives
$10 Prize for Best

Reasons.

Bob Funk, sophomore in business
administration college, was named
Tuesday as winner in the Central
cafe $10 prize award contest for
giving ten outstanding reasons
why the Central service is su-

perior. Judges were Prof. H. i.

Filley, Prof. E. A. Grone, and
Armand Hunter. The check will ne
mailed to Funk Wednesday, ac-
cording to Carl Von Brandenfels,
manager of the Central .

The contest, which opened three
weeks ago, offered the cash prize
to any student who listed ten short
statements explaining the Cen-

tral's superiority. All entries had
to be written on the backs of
menus from the cafe.

Add reasons for discontinuing a
class, only this was given by a pro-

fessor at Loyola A. and M: "The
class is lousy." he stated in an-

nouncing that he would no longer
teach the course.
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BE PLACED BEFORE SATURDAY

MAY 11, 1935

ON SALE and DISPLAY

COLLEGE and CO-O- P BOOKSTORES

verything that Science really hiatus

about making cigarettes is used

hfkking CHESTERFIELDS

TOBACCO

CAFE AWARD
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